Introduction
============

The evolutionary relationships between genomic architecture and life history traits are important for understanding the molecular basis of adaptation. For bacteriophages---with their rapid generation times, straight-forward propagation methods, and highly organized genomes---many life history traits have been readily characterized, making phages useful study systems for understanding genome structure and life history trait evolution. As a result, phages have been used extensively, not only as model systems in molecular biology ([@evw177-B32]; [@evw177-B12]) and structural biology ([@evw177-B16]; [@evw177-B36]; [@evw177-B6]; [@evw177-B25]), but they were also among the first organisms studied using experimental population biology ([@evw177-B15]; [@evw177-B42]). Although some studies on life history traits and tradeoffs within bacteriophages have been done, many facets remain elusive ([@evw177-B28]), and novel phage infection and replication mechanisms continue to be discovered.

Phages and other viruses can often utilize multiple host receptors, and this ability is important for viral evolution and host tropism. This phenomenon has been characterized in a variety of study systems, explaining how the host ranges of viruses as diverse as human viruses and bacteriophages evolve ([@evw177-B48]; [@evw177-B21]; [@evw177-B63]). Host range is often determined by the same viral structures that determine rate of host cell acquisition---a key life history trait in viruses.

Some virion structural proteins are responsible for host recognition and transfer of the phage genome. *Shigella flexneri* phage Sf6 is a close relative of the well-known *Salmonella* phage P22. Its structural proteins include the tailspike, tail needle, portal, two "plug" proteins, and three internal head proteins (gp11, gp12, and gp13). Sf6 initially binds lipopolysaccharide (LPS) through interactions with the tailspike protein ([@evw177-B50]), and then it binds to an outer membrane protein ("Omp") ([@evw177-B52]; [@evw177-B56]). OmpA is the preferred secondary receptor for Sf6, but it can also infect using OmpC when OmpA is removed ([@evw177-B52]). In the absence of both OmpA and OmpC, Sf6 can still infect, albeit at much lower efficiency, possibly by using another, unidentified receptor ([@evw177-B52]; [@evw177-B56]). The Sf6 protein(s) responsible for interactions with these secondary receptors has yet to be determined. In P22, initial host attachment is similar to Sf6; tailspike proteins bind and hydrolyze the LPS ([@evw177-B34]). While work by the Seckler laboratory has suggested that LPS is sufficient for P22 genome ejection in vitro ([@evw177-B4], [@evw177-B5]), this process is rather slow, and recent work suggests that an Omp is likely also required for release of the internal proteins ([@evw177-B35]). The P22 tail needle and internal proteins are then ejected into the host cell before DNA transfer ([@evw177-B101]; [@evw177-B35]). This is likely also the case in Sf6.

After successful genome ejection, Sf6 is potentially subject to host defenses, including restriction and CRISPR systems. However, *S. flexneri* lacks restriction-modification systems, and although some *Shigella* strains possess a CRISPR sequence, many *S. flexneri* strains do not possess an intact *cas* gene. It was suggested that this reflects a degrading CRISPR system resulting from mobile genetic disruptions ([@evw177-B67]).

The morphogenetic functions of Sf6 are homologous to those in P22, and the overall structure of the two virions is highly similar ([@evw177-B13]; [@evw177-B53]). The Sf6 genome is mosaic, and genetic synteny is conserved with other lambdoid phages. Of significance, the lysogenic control functions, the replication proteins, and the general phage recombination systems are conserved between Sf6, P22, and phage λ. The overall pathways of development, including genome circularization, transcription regulation, and DNA replication of all three phages are therefore likely to be highly similar. Two regions of the Sf6 genome warrant specific mention. The antigen conversion genes, which are expressed from the prophage of P22 and Sf6, are nonhomologous and have been described as morons ([@evw177-B18]). Second, the *nin* (*[N-]{.ul}*[in]{.ul}dependent) genes of λ are very divergent, both in number and sequence, in the lambdoid phage group. These genes are not essential in the laboratory, they do not appear to be independently mobile, and it was suggested they have arisen from multiple illegitimate recombination events ([@evw177-B13]). Their functions in phage growth are incompletely understood. However, the Sf6 *nin* region uniquely contains an intact mobile genetic element: IS*911*. This IS element is common in *Shigella* chromosomes ([@evw177-B59]) and likely transposed into the ancestral prophage genome of the *S. flexneri* serotype 3a strain 3--19 ([@evw177-B26]) where it disrupted one of the *nin* genes (gene *54*) before Sf6 was first isolated. Although small parasitic elements (homing endonucleases, introns, inteins, etc.) are found in many phage genomes (though not Sf6), active transposase elements seem to be rare. Of well-characterized phages, only P1 harbors an active IS element ([@evw177-B33]; [@evw177-B45]).

Experiments used to study phage evolution have typically included a variety of model systems. Examples include phages φ6 ([@evw177-B11]), φX174 and its relatives ([@evw177-B20]), T7 ([@evw177-B9]), and λ ([@evw177-B47]). Experimental evolution studies using these systems have uncovered important trends in phage evolution. Sf6 has two distinct features important for studying the evolution of phage genetic architecture. The first is "headful packaging" ([@evw177-B22]; [@evw177-B13]), where the phage head is filled with DNA until it is "full"; more DNA than a unit genome length is packaged, thus generating progeny that each contain differing genomic architecture as a result of terminal genomic redundancy. The second is that the Sf6 genome harbors a mobile parasitic genetic element that may exert a replication cost.

After 20 rounds of serially passaging 10 independent populations of phage Sf6 on *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^*S. flexneri*, we found highly parallel evolution of phages. By selecting for faster Sf6 growth on this strain, we anticipated that, in addition to mutants with faster intracellular development, we would observe mutants with an improved rate of Sf6 adsorption and genome ejection. This second group of mutants might be comparable to mutants of phage λ that efficiently adsorb to OmpF when the usual receptor, LamB, is missing ([@evw177-B47]). However, we saw no changes in structural proteins, and as a result, the mutant phages are not expected to display changes in the rate of cell adsorption. Instead, all of the mutant phages displayed faster life cycles through three distinct types of mutations. The first includes mutations in noncoding regions that affect the lytic-lysogeny control switch ([@evw177-B32]; [@evw177-B57]; [@evw177-B51]; [@evw177-B61]). The second includes various amino acid substitutions in the "holin" protein, which is important in the timing of phage-induced cell lysis ([@evw177-B64]). The third includes rearrangements of genomic architecture: all 10 populations evolved large deletions, and 74% of all clonal isolates tested have this trait.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Strains/Media
-------------

The strains used were wild-type *S. flexneri* and its *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null derivative ([@evw177-B49]; [@evw177-B52]). The ancestral Sf6 phage used was a spontaneous clear mutant that contains a frameshift mutation in gene *39*, coding for the prophage repressor ([@evw177-B13]). Purified phage were stored in a 10 mM Tris (pH 7.6) and 10 mM MgCl~2~ buffer. LB-Lennox (10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract, 5 g NaCl per liter) containing 50 μg/ml kanamycin and 10 μg/ml tetracycline was used for passaging the phage with *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null *S. flexneri*, and LB-Lennox without antibiotics was used in the remaining experiments. LB agar (Invitrogen) was used in all plating experiments.

Evolution Scheme
----------------

Ten populations of bacteriophage Sf6 were established by infecting separate isogenic *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null *S. flexneri* cultures. Ten flasks containing LB-Lennox were seeded as a 1:50 dilution from a single overnight culture. Cultures were incubated for 90 min at 37°C with shaking, and then an individual plaque obtained from an ancestral Sf6 population was added to each flask. Infected cells were incubated and shaken at 200 rpm in a New Brunswick incubator shaker (Excella E24) until the culture cleared. Chloroform was then added to complete lysis, and the phage lysate was centrifuged at 8,000×g for 10 min to remove cell debris. Clarified lysates were stored overnight at 4°C in between passages in the presence of saturating chloroform to prevent growth, and with 10 mM MgCl~2~ to maintain the stability of the phage. Holding the cell line constant, 19 additional passages were performed by transferring a portion of the previous lysate to pre-incubated cells at a final phage concentration of 0.1% of the culture volume (e.g., corresponding to a 1:1,000 dilution from the previous lysate). Plaques were then isolated from the final lysate (after passage 20) for each of the 10 populations. Final phage stocks were further purified as described ([@evw177-B53]).

As we were expecting to find mutants that adsorbed and infected cells faster, we initially performed Sanger sequencing of several genes encoding the structural proteins from isolates that had the fastest life cycles. No mutations were found. We then tried to increase the likelihood of capturing such mutants by including a "wash" selection step. Phage-infected cells from the 20th passage of Population 1 were quickly centrifuged 5-min post-infection to wash away unadsorbed phage. Cells were then resuspended in fresh media and the culture was allowed to clear. Ten isolated plaques were screened after this wash selection step. No mutations were found in structural genes from these isolates (designated with a "w" in [table 1](#evw177-T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Distribution of *nin* Region Deletions and Gene *61* Mutations

  Isolate            Deletion           Gene 61            Isolate                                    Deletion   Gene 61   Isolate             Deletion   Gene 61
  ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------------------------------ ---------- --------- ------------------- ---------- ---------
  **Population 1**   **Population 3**   **Population 7**                                                                                                  
  1                  **+**              **−**              1                                          **−**      **+**     1                   **+**      **−**
  2                  **+**              **−**              2                                          **+**      **−**     2                   **−**      **+**
  3                  **+**              **−**              3                                          **−**      **+**     3                   **+**      **+**
  4                  **+**              **−**              4                                          **−**      **+**     4                   **+**      **−**
  5                  **+**              **−**              5                                          **−**      **+**     5                   **+**      **−**
  6                  **+**              **−**              6                                          **−**      **+**     6                   **+**      **−**
  7                  **+**              **−**              7                                          **+**      **−**     7                   **+**      **−**
  8                  **+**              **−**              8                                          **+**      **+**     **Population 8**               
  9                  **+**              **−**              9                                          **−**      **+**     1                   **+**      **−**
  10                 **+**              **−**              10                                         **−**      **−**     2                   **+**      **+**
  1w                 **+**              **−**              **Population 4**                           3          **+**     **+**                          
  2w                 **+**              **−**              1                                          **+**      **−**     4                   **+**      **+**
  3w                 **+**              **−**              2                                          **+**      **−**     5                   **+**      **+**
  4w                 **+**              **−**              3                                          **+**      **−**     6                   **+**      **+**
  5w                 **+**              **−**              4                                          **+**      **+**     7                   **+**      **+**
  6w                 **+**              **−**              5                                          **+**      **+**     8                   **+**      **+**
  7w                 **+**              **−**              6                                          **+**      **−**     **Population 9**               
  8w                 **+**              **−**              7                                          **+**      **−**     1                   **−**      **+**
  9w                 **+**              **−**              8                                          **+**      **−**     2                   **−**      **+**
  10w                **+**              **−**              9                                          **+**      **−**     3                   **+**      **+**
  **Population 2**   10                 **+**              **+**                                      4          **+**     **+**                          
  1                  **−**              **+**              **Population 5**                           5          **+**     **−**                          
  2                  **−**              **+**              1                                          **−**      **−**     6                   **+**      **−**
  3                  **+**              **−**              2                                          **+**      **−**     7                   **+**      **+**
  4                  **−**              **+**              3[^a^](#evw177-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}   **−**      **−**     **Population 10**              
  5                  **+**              **+**              4                                          **+**      **−**     1                   **−**      **+**
  6                  **−**              **+**              **Population 6**                           2          **−**     **+**                          
  7                  **−**              **+**              1                                          **+**      **−**     3                   **+**      **−**
  8                  **−**              **+**              2                                          **−**      **+**     4                   **+**      **+**
                                                           3                                          **+**      **+**                                    
                                                           4                                          **+**      **+**                                    

[Note]{.smallcaps}.---The suffix "w" refers to isolates obtained after a wash step, see "Materials and Methods" section.

^a^ancestral genotype.

Sequencing and Analysis
-----------------------

For Illumina sequencing, genomes were extracted by treating individual phage lysates with RNase A (Sigma--Aldrich) and DNase I (Roche), each at a 1 μg/ml final concentration. Samples were incubated at 37°C for 1 h, and then the DNase was inactivated by incubating at 75°C for 10 min. The samples were then adjusted to contain 0.1 μg/ml proteinase K (Roche) and 0.5% SDS, and were incubated at 55°C for 1 h. Samples were then extracted once with phenol:chloroform (Amresco) and a second time with chloroform. DNA was isolated by ethanol precipitation.

The complete genomes of select isolates ([tables 1](#evw177-T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#evw177-T2){ref-type="table"}) were sequenced in two runs using the Michigan State University Research Technology Support Facility. Libraries were prepared using the Illumina TruSeq Nano Library Preparation Kit and loaded on either a standard or Nano MiSeq flow cell. Sequencing was done using a 2×150 paired end format. FastQ data were analyzed using breseq versions 0.23 and 0.26.0 ([@evw177-B19]). For the remaining isolates of interest, gene *61* amplicons were Sanger sequenced and the results aligned and analyzed using BLAST ([@evw177-B3]) and/or the program MEGA ([@evw177-B62]). To detect *nin* deletions, PCR and gel electrophoresis were used for screening amplicon sizes. The primers used were: 5′-CGCAGTCCAAGAAGAAAGG-3′ (forward) and 5′-AGACGACCTGAATAAACCCATG-3′ (reverse).

###### 

Isolates Selected for Biological Characterization

  **Isolate** [^a^](#evw177-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}   **Deletion**   **Gene *61***   **Noncoding**                                         
  ----------------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------- --------------- ------ -------------- ------- ------- ---
  1-3                                                   1683           32871--34553    54--56          None   --             None    --      I
  1-5                                                   3428           31676--35103    50--58          None   --             None    --      I
  2-3                                                   1245           32875--34119    54--56          None   --             A-\>G   27157   I
  2-4                                                   None           --              --              G88D   36725, G-\>A   None    --      I
  2-8                                                   None           --              --              K6T    36479, A-\>C   None    --      I
  3-1                                                   None           --              --              I46T   36599, T-\>C   ND      ND      S
  3-3                                                   None           --              --              N70S   36671, A-\>G   ND      ND      S
  3-4                                                   None           --              --              L67I   36661, C-\>A   ND      ND      S
  3-5                                                   None           --              --              S69I   36668, G-\>T   ND      ND      S
  3-7                                                   4006           30436--34441    46--56          None   --             None    --      I
  3-9                                                   None           --              --              G66R   36658, G-\>C   ND      ND      S
  3-10                                                  None           --              --              None   --             A-\>G   27177   I
  4-5                                                   2412           31979--34390    51--56          I46T   36599, T-\>C   None    --      I
  5-1                                                   None           --              --              None   --             T-\>G   27147   I
  6-3                                                   2516           31661--34176    50--54          A28V   36545, C-\>T   ND      ND      S
  6-4                                                   1239           32876--34124    54--56          A23S   36529, G-\>T   ND      ND      S
  7-2                                                   None           --              --              A55T   36626, G-\>A   None    --      I
  7-3                                                   3995           30641--34635    46--54          I82V   36706, A-\>G   ND      ND      S
  8-1                                                   3075           31477--34551    49--56          None   --             None    --      I
  8-6                                                   2320           32177--34496    51--56          Y73D   36679, T-\>G   None    --      I
  8-8                                                   3773           31520--35292    50--58          Y73D   36679, T-\>G   None    --      I
  9-1                                                   None           --              --              Y73D   36679, T-\>G   ND      ND      S
  9-5                                                   3114           31223--34336    48--56          None   --             None    --      I

^a^Our naming scheme indicates population number, followed by isolate number. For example, 1--10 corresponds to Population 1, plaque 10.

^b^Location refers to nucleotide positions within AF547987 and defines the first and last nucleotides of the deletion, I, Illumina whole genome sequencing; S, Sanger sequencing of selected regions; ND, not determined.

Lysis Experiments
-----------------

Lysis experiments were performed on a Molecular Devices FilterMax F5 plate reader using 96-well plates. An overnight culture of *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null *S. flexneri* cells was diluted 1:10 in broth and added to each well. Cells were infected at an multiplicity of infection (MOI) of ∼0.2 and the plates were then incubated at 37°C for 3.5 h. Absorbance at 595 nm was measured every 5 min with vigorous shaking before each read.

Burst Size Calculations
-----------------------

One-step growth experiments of Sf6 on *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null *S. flexneri* cells were performed as previously described ([@evw177-B52]). Infected cells were incubated at 37°C for 90 min, and the final burst size was determined by plating on WT *S. flexneri*.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The general linear model was constructed in R 3.2.3 (site The R Foundation for Statistical Computing <http://www.R-project.org>).

qPCR of Sf6 Late Gene
---------------------

For qPCR, a Roche Lightcycler 480 was used. RNA was extracted using a Promega Reliaprep RNA Cell Miniprep System, and cDNA was made using Applied Biosystem's High Capacity Reverse Transcription Kit. Primers were constructed with Primer3Plus within Sf6 genes 1 (5′-AAGACTTCGCGTTGATACCC-3′, 5′-GTGCTCATCGGTGATGTTTC-3′), 5 (5′-TGCAACAGCAGACCAAACAG-3′, 5′-AAAGCGTAACCGTCACATCG-3′), 44 (5′-GACGCTGATGACGGCTATCA-3′, 5′-GCGTGTCGTCGATGTAAAGC-3′), and 61 (5′-GTTTGCAATGGCGTACCTTC-3′, 5′-CACATCGTTGCGTCGATTAC-3′) and were used with an in-house SYBR Green master mix as described ([@evw177-B8]).

Restriction Enzyme Digests to Show Terminal Redundancy
------------------------------------------------------

Single restriction enzyme digests used BamHI HF and PstI HF (New England Biolabs) at 37°C for 15 min. Gel electrophoresis used 0.7% agarose in TAE and was run for 90 min at a constant 80 V. The ladder used was 1 kb Plus (Invitrogen).

Results
=======

Serial Evolution and Resulting Evolved Populations
--------------------------------------------------

We conducted a phage evolution experiment for 10 replicate populations in which the phage, but not the host, were serially passaged on *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null *Shigella*, a host to which Sf6 only slowly adsorbs ([@evw177-B52]) ([fig. 1](#evw177-F1){ref-type="fig"}). We started the populations of Sf6 from clones of a common ancestor and evolved each for 20 serial rounds of culture growth, corresponding to \>100 generations of phage progeny ([@evw177-B52]). By the 20th passage, we observed faster clearing of the host cultures than in earlier passages, indicating that the evolved phage populations more quickly lysed the available hosts. To investigate the genetic basis of the faster phage life cycle, we made high-titer preparations from single plaque isolates obtained from the lysate of the 20th passage for each of the 10 populations. We attempted to choose diverse isolates, but in general, there was little discernable difference in plaque morphology. In total, 82 plaque isolates from the final 10 lysates were tested further.

![Sf6 serial evolution. A cartoon schematic of the evolution scheme is shown.](evw177f1p){#evw177-F1}

All but one isolate had a faster life cycle phenotype than the ancestor. We performed whole-genome, Illumina sequencing on 25 barcoded isolates selected from several populations. As a control, the ancestral phage genome was sequenced, and no mutations were found relative to the reference genome (GenBank accession AF547987). PCR amplification and Sanger sequencing in selected regions were used to characterize the remaining 57 isolates.

Parallel Evolution at the Gene Level
------------------------------------

The most common mutation type, found in 61 out of the 82 isolates from all 10 populations, included a deletion affecting a specific region of the Sf6 genome. Each deletion removed part or all of genes *46--58* ([table 1](#evw177-T1){ref-type="table"}), and the observed deletion lengths ranged from ∼1.2 to 4 kb. This region is homologous to a nonessential region in phage lambda, called *nin*, for "N-independent", and we maintain this nomenclature here. The second most common type, found in 37 of the 82 isolates and 8 out of 10 populations, comprised 13 different nonsynonymous mutations in gene *61*, which encodes for holin ([table 2](#evw177-T2){ref-type="table"}). The least common type, found in 3 of the 25 fully sequenced isolates that arose in three different populations ([table 2](#evw177-T2){ref-type="table"}), were mutations in noncoding regions that likely affect the activity of the major early promoter *P~R~*. Mutations in this region of related phages, including P22, λ, and 434 (the latter having 100% nucleotide identity to Sf6 in this region), have been intensively studied ([@evw177-B57]; [@evw177-B51]; [@evw177-B61]) both in terms of promoter activity determinants and lysis-lysogeny control and were not further investigated here. We observed no other mutation---synonymous or nonsynonymous---outside these three types, strongly suggesting that the observed parallel mutation types were adaptive ([@evw177-B66]). Notably, only 1 of the 82 isolates, from Population 5, had the ancestral genotype (designated as "a" in [table 1](#evw177-T1){ref-type="table"}).

For the majority of Sf6 isolates (61 of the 82) either from fully sequenced genomes or characterized by PCR screens of selected areas, we observed only one mutation (counting a deletion as a single mutation) per genome. Twenty isolates, from 8 of the 10 populations, contained two mutations per genome ([tables 1](#evw177-T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#evw177-T2){ref-type="table"}), and no isolates contained more than two mutations. Therefore, determining the genotype/phenotype relationship for the majority of evolved Sf6 isolates was straightforward. From the initial 82 isolates, we focused on 23 that were genotypically unique for biological characterization ([table 2](#evw177-T2){ref-type="table"}).

Sf6 does not adsorb efficiently to the *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null *Shigella* host, and despite specific attempts to isolate mutants that adsorbed faster (see "Materials and Methods" section), we did not find any mutations in structural genes. Perhaps such mutations do not confer as large an effect on the overall phage life cycle as those analyzed here, or perhaps multiple mutations are required and further evolution would have been necessary for them to become prevalent in the population.

Holin Variants Result in Phage with Faster Life Cycles via Earlier Lysis
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the phages containing nonsynonymous mutations in gene 6*1* (codes for holin, or "gp61"), some also had *nin* region deletions. We examined 9 isolates, from 4 of the 10 populations, that contained only a gene *61* mutation to determine the biological effect of the various amino acid substitutions (see [supplementary table ST1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The time to lysis for each variant was compared with the ancestor using the *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null *S. flexneri* host ([fig. 2](#evw177-F2){ref-type="fig"}). A low MOI, to allow multiple cycles of cell growth before culture lysis, was used in order to enhance assay sensitivity. The initial increase in absorbance at 595 nm was due to growth of uninfected cells, but it is followed by a decrease that corresponds to culture lysis. All nine gp61 variants resulted in faster culture lysis than the ancestral phage ([supplementary table ST1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

![gp61 variants display faster times to lysis. Representative growth curves for the ancestral Sf6 and two holin variants grown on the *S. flexneri ompA^−^C^−^* host are shown. Arrows indicate the time at which lysis begins. Three technical and three biological replicates were performed with each phage.](evw177f2p){#evw177-F2}

Faster cell lysis decreases the number of progeny released (i.e., "burst size") in phage lambda ([@evw177-B58]). Therefore, we assayed the burst size of each Sf6 gp61 variant in a single cycle of growth on *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null *S. flexneri*. The burst size was calculated by titering and normalizing to the number of input infected cells, as described previously for ancestral Sf6 ([@evw177-B52]). All nine gp61 holin mutants yielded a decreased burst compared with the ancestor ([supplementary table ST1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Our results suggest that Sf6, like other phages, faces an antagonistically pleiotropic trade-off between burst size and lysis time ([@evw177-B2]; [@evw177-B31]; [@evw177-B58]).

Type I holins, such as λ S105, have an experimentally determined topology consisting of three transmembrane alpha helices ([@evw177-B30]; [@evw177-B68]). Sf6 and λ S105 holins differ by only a single amino acid (residue 103), and therefore, the topology of the two proteins is likely indistinguishable. We mapped all 13 gp61 amino acid substitutions onto the predicted topology of Sf6 holin and found that the majority were present in any one of the three transmembrane helices or a periplasmic loop that connects the second and third transmembrane helix ([fig. 3](#evw177-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Most Sf6 gp61 variants found contain different amino acid residues from those described in λ ([@evw177-B64]; [@evw177-B58]), but they all likely function similarly in that the end result is earlier lysis of the infected cell. Lysis timing is a function of the aggregation of two proteins termed "holin" and "antiholin". These proteins have the same genetic locus but result from alternative start codons. Holes form in the cytoplasmic membrane when holin/antiholin aggregates trigger a small drop in the membrane potential ([@evw177-B65]). Our mutants (as well as those described in λ) affect both holin and anitholin and could affect either the aggregation step or sensitivity to changes in the membrane potential.

![Holin topology. The PSI-PRED prediction server was used to predict the topology of holin using the ancestral Sf6 sequence as the input ([@evw177-B69]). The 13 different amino acid substitutions are shown. The N-terminus is in the periplasmic space, and the C-terminus is in the cytoplasm.](evw177f3p){#evw177-F3}

Deletions Also Result in Phage with Faster Life Cycles via Earlier Lysis
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Alignment of deletions in our isolates to the Sf6 reference genome ([@evw177-B13]) show that all deletions occur within the *nin* region and overlap an area containing the IS*911* insertion sequence ([fig. 4](#evw177-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Bacterial insertion sequences are autonomous transposable elements with the potential to indiscriminately disrupt genes, often causing fitness costs ([@evw177-B14]). IS*911* is a member of the IS*3* family and excises itself from a genome during nonreplicative transposition ([@evw177-B14]). It can also be deleted by homologous recombination over direct repeats in flanking DNA. Examination of sequences flanking each deletion revealed that 4 of the 10 populations contained deletions flanked by direct repeats, suggesting that they may be products of homologous recombination. Direct repeats have allowed the isolation of deletion mutants in other phage genomes ([@evw177-B60]; [@evw177-B39]; [@evw177-B38]). However, 9 of the 13 deletions sequenced were likely mediated by IS*911* auto-excision. Repair of the resulting dsDNA break usually requires loss of some flanking DNA, which explains the variety of deletions observed. It is logical to conclude that removal of IS*911* is beneficial to rapid Sf6 growth in an environment with high host-cell density (such as the adaptations here) and that selection strongly favors phages that lose this molecular parasite.

![Overlay of deletions. Representative isolates containing deletions are shown mapped onto the ancestral genome. Every deletion removes the entire IS*911* element.](evw177f4p){#evw177-F4}

We developed a PCR-based deletion polymorphism assay using primers just outside the Sf6 *nin* region in order to rapidly screen for deletions using agarose gels. The largest amplicon corresponds to the presence of the entire *nin* region (the ancestor), and the shortest amplicon corresponds to the largest deletion ([fig. 5A](#evw177-F5){ref-type="fig"}). The assay was then used to qualitatively probe the presence of phage containing deletions at the population level. After 20 serial passages, all 10 populations contain at least one deletion type, and several populations contain multiple types ([fig. 5B](#evw177-F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Deletion polymorphism and population diversity. Agarose gels (1%) stained with ethidium bromide show changes in PCR product length resulting from *nin* region deletions. (*A*) Individual isolates clearly demonstrate different product lengths. The longest amplicon corresponds to the ancestral genotype, which contains the entire *nin* region. The shortest amplicon corresponds to the isolate with the longest deletion. (*B*) Distribution of deletion phage within mixed populations for each of the 10 lineages after the 20th passage. Timeline of deletion emergence and selective sweeps in representative populations: (*C*) Population 3 and (*D*) Population 8.](evw177f5p){#evw177-F5}

We then asked whether multiple deletion types were maintained by clonal interference or if particular deletions outcompeted others throughout the evolutionary time of our experiment. We therefore tracked the emergence of deletions as a function of evolutionary time in representative populations. For example, in Population 3, one type of deletion was detected as early as passage 10, and by passage 20, there had been a clear selective sweep ([fig. 5C](#evw177-F5){ref-type="fig"}). In Population 8, deletions were obvious by passage 5, and by passage 10, the ancestral genome was undetectable ([fig. 5D](#evw177-F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, unlike Population 3, Population 8 did not show a selective sweep. Instead, a mixture of deletion types co-existed, an indicator of high diversity, even after \>100 generations of phage growth. The presence of multiple deletion types may be due to clonal interference ([@evw177-B27]), which can increase the time before one lineage sweeps through a population ([@evw177-B46]). Alternatively, the Population 8 lineages may have accumulated other mutations, resulting in frequency dependence. We have no evidence that helps distinguish between these possibilities.

IS*911* deletions result in a faster Sf6 life cycle. Five isolates, containing different deletions but no other mutation ([table 2](#evw177-T2){ref-type="table"}), were chosen for lysis time and burst size assays. All mutants displayed faster lysis and smaller bursts when compared with the ancestral Sf6 ([supplementary table ST2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

As deletions were common when Sf6 was passaged on *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null *S. flexneri*, we asked if deletions would also be selected for when Sf6 was passaged on a wild-type host. We used the same serial passaging protocol for two Sf6 populations evolving on *ompA^+^, ompC^+^S. flexneri* for 10 passages. Using the PCR polymorphism assay described earlier, we observed the emergence of a deletion in one of the two populations (data not shown). Therefore, deletions of IS*911* from the Sf6 genome are not confined to the *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null strain and may be generally adaptive in this particular environment.

Faster Lysis Due to Holin Variation and IS911 Deletions Are Additive
--------------------------------------------------------------------

We compared lysis times and burst sizes of all 23 genotypically unique isolates---including double mutants. Data were normalized so that the ancestral phage had a relative lysis time and burst of 1. Lysis time was positively correlated with burst size ([fig. 6](#evw177-F6){ref-type="fig"}). When examining the effect of two mutations per genome, isolates containing both a holin amino acid substitution and an IS*911* deletion were fastest of all, indicating that both changes contribute to faster lysis and appear additive. Overall, the high degree of parallelism at the genotype and phenotype levels strongly suggests that both the holin substitutions and deletion mutations are selectively advantageous, independently conferring increased fitness relative to the common ancestral phage. Previous reports have shown that phage evolution can lead to faster lysis time when holin is affected ([@evw177-B1], [@evw177-B2]; [@evw177-B10]; [@evw177-B58]). However, it is not obvious how large genomic deletions in Sf6 directly cause faster time to lysis.

![Relative lysis time and burst size of unique isolates. The data were normalized so that the ancestral phage represents a relative lysis time of 1. Lysis time was positively correlated with burst size (general linear model, *F*~1,22~= 66.2, *P* \< 0.001). Asterisks indicate isolates containing both a gene *61* variation and a deletion, but where the same gene *61* variation was not isolated as a single mutation.](evw177f6p){#evw177-F6}

Nin Region Deletions Do Not Result in Earlier Transcription of Late Genes in Sf6
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the molecular basis of the Sf6 deletions, we compared the genetic architecture of ancestral Sf6, the evolved Sf6 mutants, and phage λ, which is a well-established molecular biology model system. Genomic comparisons suggest that there are 30--50 genes in the entire *nin* region gene pool with individual phages containing a subset of ∼10 genes ([@evw177-B37]), resulting in considerable diversity. Sf6 has 10 *nin* genes, and two appear nonfunctional---one resulting from a premature nonsense codon and the other resulting from disruption with the IS*911* element ([@evw177-B13]).

In λ, the *nin* region houses several regulatory elements, and their presence or absence affects transcription regulation and timing ([@evw177-B29]). *Nin* deletions lead to full-length early transcripts without the need for synthesizing the N transcription anti-terminator protein (hence the designation of *nin*, for N-independent). This, in turn, leads to earlier production of the second anti-terminator Q protein, which results in earlier transcription of late genes compared with λ having a full-length genome ([@evw177-B17]). We developed a qPCR assay to determine transcription timing of the late genes using the ancestral Sf6 and two deletion isolates that have the fastest and slowest life cycles. We focused on three late genes: gene *1* (small terminase subunit), gene *5* (coat protein), and gene *61* (holin). We also included a fourth gene: gene *44* (DNA replication initiation protein), which is transcribed earlier than *nin* genes and serves as a control.

Aliquots of phage-infected *ompA*^*−*^*C*^*−*^ null *S. flexneri* were taken every 10-min post-infection from 0 to 30 min at 37°C. Single step growth curves of the deletion isolates (data not shown) and the ancestor ([@evw177-B52]) indicated that, at these times, cells have not lysed. These times are also within the range of λ late gene expression ([@evw177-B44]). RNA was extracted, and cDNA was generated for each sample. There was no obvious difference in the onset of transcription for the ancestor relative to the *nin* region deletion isolates for the genes tested ([fig. 7](#evw177-F7){ref-type="fig"}). Although perhaps not statistically significant, after 10-min infection, there were slightly fewer late gene transcripts from the deletion isolates than from the ancestral phage. Close inspection of the *nin* region sequences in all of our deletion mutants revealed that a predicted transcriptional terminator was retained. This is in contrast to λ, where selection for N-independence has to remove the homologous terminator. We are thus left with the question: if Sf6 *IS*911 deletions do not induce earlier transcription of late genes, why are these deletions adaptive?

![Sf6 deletions do not change late transcriptional regulation. Results were normalized to the relative concentration of transcripts of the ancestor for each gene. Three biological replicates for the ancestor and two isolates were used; each biological replicate had four technical replicates.](evw177f7p){#evw177-F7}

Nin Region Deletions Result in Sf6 Progeny with Increased Terminal Redundancy
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

DNA packaging strategy (discrete vs. headful) is a critical difference between phages λ and Sf6. Phage λ packages discrete copies of its genome, and isolates with deletions simply result in phage with shorter genomes packaged into capsids ([@evw177-B54]; [@evw177-B23]). There is an apparent balance over the control of genome length in λ to maximize phage fitness. Phages with shorter genomes are adaptive as they can be both replicated and transcribed faster ([@evw177-B17]). Yet, if the genome becomes too short, there are fitness costs due to inefficient packaging ([@evw177-B23]; [@evw177-B24])*.* Unlike λ, Sf6 packages by a headful mechanism ([@evw177-B13]; [@evw177-B40]); even in the ancestral particles, more than a discrete genome is packaged, and there is therefore a terminal redundancy. As a result of headful packaging, Sf6 deletion mutants should package the same total length of DNA, and the terminal redundancies will therefore increase. Consequently, the genetic architecture of deletion mutant phage should differ from that of the ancestor.

To confirm that deletion mutants still package by a headful mechanism, DNA was extracted from both the ancestral Sf6 and deletion isolates and electrophoresed on a low percentage agarose gel. Small differences (∼0.4 kb) in genome lengths can be detected ([@evw177-B35]), and we should readily detect 1.2--4 kb changes if the deletion mutants packaged shorter genomes. As expected, all had the same genome length as the Sf6 ancestor (data not shown), confirming that headful packaging was still occurring. The extracted DNA was then analyzed by restriction enzyme digests to detect changes in genomic architecture relative to ancestral Sf6. Isolates with deletions produced altered restriction digestion patterns when compared with the wild-type ancestor ([fig. 8](#evw177-F8){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these experiments clearly demonstrate that Sf6 deletion mutants are still headful packagers and that they have altered genomic architecture and increased terminal redundancies.

![Effect of terminal redundancy on Sf6 progeny. Agarose gel (1%) stained with ethidium bromide shows restriction digestion pattern changes between ancestral Sf6 and two representative deletions.](evw177f8p){#evw177-F8}

Discussion
==========

Our data suggest that Sf6 can evolve a faster life history trait adaptation through three distinct types of mutations: lytic/lysogeny control, holin gene mutations, and deletion-mediated terminal redundancy increases. The first two have been extensively characterized in other systems ([@evw177-B43]; [@evw177-B64]), and we fully expect that the comparable Sf6 mutants studied here exert their effects by similar mechanisms. The third mechanism, which was the most common in our experiments, corresponds to large genomic deletions, and to our knowledge, this has not been previously reported in experimental evolution studies of headful packaging phage. Sf6 deletion mutants display both faster time to lysis and smaller bursts, which is suggestive of a compressed life cycle. Surprisingly, no mutations were found in any Sf6 structural genes. If beneficial mutations affecting cell entry arose anytime during the course of our study, they likely did not increase fitness enough to be detectable in our sample size of 82 isolates. Rather, it is likely that our selection scheme favored faster life cycle adaptations.

Several hypotheses can be offered to explain how deletions in Sf6 are beneficial to the phage life cycle. (1) IS*911* itself is highly deleterious to phage development: IS*911* is transcribed in the opposite orientation to Sf6 late genes, which can lead to phage gene transcription interference, or transposase activity may be detrimental. In either case, removal of IS*911* would increase Sf6 fitness. (2) Deletions within the *nin* region could be beneficial by simply removing "extraneous" information that would otherwise need to be replicated and transcribed, slowing down the phage life cycle. (3) A longer terminal redundancy could increase the efficiency of genome circularization after infection, as observed in the related phage, P22 ([@evw177-B7]). Genome circularization is an essential early step in P22 development and is therefore likely to play the same role in Sf6, which has an *erf* homolog ("erf" = essential recombination function) ([@evw177-B13]). (4) Removing large portions of the genome effectively increases the relative density of essential genes in replicating DNA that express potentially fitness-limiting functions such as structural proteins or the holin. These and other ideas are not mutually exclusive, and their effects could even be additive.

Evolutionary Implications of Deletions in Sf6
---------------------------------------------

We created a model to estimate the extent to which deletions affect genetic architecture with increased terminal redundancy in Sf6 progeny (see [supplementary information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The large deletions result in duplications of entire genes within the packaged DNA of progeny phage ([supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Although all phage progeny are "clonal" descendants of a common parent, the model shows that terminal redundancy causes progeny to hold uniquely packaged DNA. This observation has some implications for subsequent phage and host evolution. As the total length of the discrete genome is reduced, deletion mutants can more readily acquire additional genetic information by recombination and remain able to propagate as infective particles. Therefore, deletion mutants could acquire new DNA and transfer this information to the next host.

Our studies show a highly parallel and novel mode of deletion-mediated adaptation and shed light on a previously unreported area of phage genetics. Genomic architecture is the framework within which genes and regulatory elements evolve. Understanding the genetics of headful packaging phage is important for understanding the evolution and ecology of many phages, their hosts, and complex biomes that allow ready genetic exchange between phages and hosts ([@evw177-B41]; [@evw177-B55]).

Supplementary Material
======================

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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